Adaptation of enteroendocrine cells in response to jejunal-ileal transposition in the rat.
Enteroendocrine cell subpopulations are uniquely distributed along the crypt-villus and cephalocaudal axes of the small intestine. These regional differences in enteroendocrine cell expression, which are maintained in spite of rapid turnover of the epithelium, serve as descriptive markers of physiological differences along the length of the bowel. This study aimed to determine the influence of luminal contents on the maintenance of regional differentiation patterns of enteroendocrine and enterocytic phenotypes. Sections of jejunum and ileum were surgically transposed in rats, leaving the innervation and blood supply to the transposed segments intact. The animals were killed 1, 4, and 8 weeks after surgery. Enteroendocrine cell subpopulations and enterocytic cell markers were studied immunohistochemically. No change in regional expression patterns was seen in response to the altered luminal environment by any of the enterocytic markers and four of the five enteroendocrine cell subpopulation markers. Eight weeks after surgery, the number of gastrin-expressing enteroendocrine cells increased in ileal segments transplanted proximally. Although luminal signals can affect intestinal stem cells to alter their proliferation rates, the luminal environment has only limited effects on the regional-specific expression of enteroendocrine or enterocytic products.